
Africa’s Premier Cultural & Creative Industries Ecosystem.



Intro

African music has gone global, boasting a global audience of billions of monthly listeners and 
streams across the globe.

Scriipo Global is your No. 1 route into globally sought-after Africa’s music, film arts, cultures, and 
lifestyles. 

We are the ’Premier Cultural and Creative Industry Ecosystem’ offering the world privileged 
access to the most exclusive masterclass, training, and digital content on African music, film, 
arts and culture. 

The African cultural and creative sector offers investors a high-value ROI and a unique 
opportunity to tap into the fast-developing African Markets.



No global streaming platform for music, film training, 
and digital content from Africa.

Problem

Difficulty for young music and film talents to access training, and mentorship from top African
music and film, creative industry personalities.

No existing platform where African music, arts, and culture lovers can directly 
engage, interact, invest, or experience their African preferred artists’ lifestyles.



Solution

A thriving pioneered ecosystem allowing 
access to African music and film 

masterclasses, training, lifestyles learning 
and digital content to lovers of African music 

and film,  arts, and culture Worldwide.

Cultural diplomacy. A  
government and diplomatic 

institutions shopfront for  
promoting their countries socio-

economic potential.

Share culture, connect the global 
community of African arts, 

cultures & lifestyles lovers for a 
unique, fully immersive, colourful

experience of Africa 

Academy
Masterclass

Afrobeat

AfroVille
Lifestyle



Market Size

Sub-Saharan Africa Labor force: 
447 M Source: World Bank

8.2% (36 M) of the African labor 
force work in the Cultural and 
creative Industries (CCI), 
predominantly Music & Film.
Source: Statista

SOM: We target 100 K 
Unique subscribers in 12 
Months

TAM
447M

SAM
36M

SOM
100k

Afreximbank
positions the creative 
industries as a major 
tool for Africa’s GDP 
growth.
Source: Article

The cultural and creative industries 
generate annual global revenues of 
US$2,250 billion and exports of over 
US$250 billion. These sectors, which 
currently provide nearly 30 million jobs 
worldwide and employ more people 
aged 15−29 than any other sector, can 
even make up to 10% of GDP in some 
countries… 

According to: UNESCO

https://data.worldbank.org/indicator/SL.TLF.TOTL.IN?locations=ZF
https://www.statista.com/statistics/1290367/global-share-of-culture-employment-by-region/
https://www.afreximbank.com/afreximbank-positions-creative-industry-as-a-major-tool-for-africas-gdp-growth/
https://en.unesco.org/creativity/publications/investing-creativity


Business Model
Streaming subscription to Scriipo Masterclass, training and digital content.

$25 (Min.Subscription)/3 
Months

Access to training content and 
resources crafted and 
delivered music and film 
talents in Africa. 

$2.5 Million Dollars.

100K Unique Subscriptions

0.3 % of serviceable market

$80 Dollars

Average subscription fee

$80/6 months



Subscription 
plans



AfroVille 
Similar to Mercedes Me Store

• Project Management
• Events/Programs
• Studio/Facilities Rental

• Memberships
• Partnership/sponsorship
• Merchandises

Revenue streams

Provides a dedicated social space where Afrobeats global fans can enjoy a fully 
immersive experience of the homelands' cultures and lifestyles of their preferred African 
music and film stars. 
(A sort of Disneyland for African Creativity)

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=zqr7yE6NXmo


Public/Private 
organizations.

Foster jobs 
creation 
among the 
youths.

Partnership
s

Afrobeat 
world 
fanbase.

North 
America, 
Europe, Asia.

Afrovill
e

African 
youths.

Mobile internet 
Users, Industry 
key players.

Academ
y

Target 
Market



Competition

Scriipo is a market pioneer with a unique concept combining the Music & film business 
ecosystem, lifestyles, including cultural diplomacy. 

However, our current potential competitors do not provide comprehensive solutions as we do, 
but individual offerings such as recording studios, artists management agencies, event 
management, and centers.



Scriipo vs Competitors

Scriipo
Global

Government
Action

Local players 
(recording Studios, 
agencies)

Film /Music  
schools

Netflix/
Amazon Prime, 
Spotify. 
Universal/
Sony, etc... 

Training solutions

Sustainable solutions toward 
African 
CCI Ecosystem  

100

Masterclasses by Masterpieces 
makers (African global figures)

Understanding of the socio-
economic and cultural 
dynamics across the continent

Comprehensive Ecosystem 
offer. 
(Training-Production-
Distribution)

Tailor-made solutions to boost 
youths’ employment.

Access to global Markets



First to market 
with a unique 
concept 
combining African 
youths' capacity 
building centered 
around artistic 
creation, 
production, 
African creativity, 
and lifestyles 
(Music and Films).

Competitive 
Advantage

Privileged access to influential 
economic stakeholders and public 

policymakers across the 
continent.

Deep knowledge of the 
continent's creative industries 

and socio-economic 
dynamics. 

Traction guarantee as our founding 
partner is a top Nigerian/African 

creative industry stakeholder 
(Music Producer)



Financial

'We are looking for 12 months' financing to produce 50 hours of 
masterclass videos with top African music and film industry players, 
set up and staff our London office (Afroville), and build- launch our 
streaming App to reach 100,000 minimum 'Unique Subscriptions.’ 

That translates into $3.2 Million in Revenue over 12 months  
(Unique Subscriptions + Afroville Revenue).



Team

Gospel Obi

CEO & Founder 

Nigerian top music producer 
with 17 years of a successful 

career in the industry.

Judith Akamobi Sonny O'jaga

Global CSO

London-based serial 
entrepreneur, CEO and founder 

of Fashviart and AEminds.

Lagos-based Business 
Developer and Creative Therapy 

specialist.

COO, Scriipo



Thank you

Mobile/Whatsapp: +44 7831 172838

Email: sonnyojaga@fashviart.com

Office: Fashviart, Level 39, One Canada Square, Canary Wharf, London, 
E14 5AB, United Kingdom.  

https://academy.scriipo.com

Contact

We look forward to working with you!

mailto:sonnyojaga@fashviart.com
https://academy.scriipo.com

